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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all 
things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth 
make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary 

defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to 
excite a sense of guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; 
with attention to guard against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 



themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

 
+1+ PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS  
Father God in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lamb that was slain before 
the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father; we come in the 
authority given to us in Christ Jesus.  We place a hedge of warring angels with 
flaming swords of fire around us and our families continuously. We put on the 
whole armor of God. We resist and renounce Satan, the god of this earth. We rise 
to war by the power of the Holy Spirit against witchcraft, occult maneuvers and 
devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask you to dispatch 
legions of warring angels in full battle array to enforce our petitions and 
intercessory prayers.  Rout your enemies on all fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, 
accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked schemes upon themselves so that 
they become caught in their own snares and fall into the pits that they intended 
for others. We nullify, cancel and oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver 
and strategy. Cause secret plans, agendas and motivation of the enemy to be revealed 
for everyone to see.  We decree and declare that what these evil people & entities 
meant for evil, you will turn it around and use it for the good of your people. We close 
every evil portal that has been opened by them. In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ 
and His shed blood, we break and cancel every curse, spell, hex, vex, charm, 
enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken, sent against the Body of Christ, the innocent 
and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, satanist, sorcerer, voodoo priest, 
shaman, soothsayer, medium, coven and every minion of the devil working iniquity. May 
they fall into the very pits they have dug for others.  Lord Jesus, reveal your love to 
them. Save those that can be saved.  Show them the truth about who they are serving, 
and their eternal destination if they continue in their present path. Open their minds, 
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eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and knowledge to understand the truth of 
the Gospel. Bring them to salvation.  We seal this prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and 
in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 
From: elaine  
Sent: Wednesday, December 28, 2022 10:06 AM 
Subject: Listener Comment About How it is Good for Christians to Celebrate The 
Religious Jewish Holydays of Hanukkah Plus Scott Johnson’s Reply 
49 min video by rabbi. Listen to first 12 min to get the gist. If you have Christian 
friends who don’t know anything about Hanukkah this would be a good 
introduction. I wrote two interesting articles on Hanukkah. Email me and I will 
send them to you. By the way, Jesus was a Jew and he honored the Celebration. 
If you don’t want to spend 49 min watching a video, I can email you two articles, 
they are a fast read. I hate to see fighting & unkind comments, between Jews, 
Christians, Catholics, Protestants maybe knowledge will correct that. 
https://youtu.be/iVjpUHT_slE 
Reply: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com  
Sent: Thursday, December 29, 2022 10:21 PM 
To: elaine  

Subject: RE:      Should Christians celebrate Hanukkah? |  

Elaine: OK but nowhere in the Bible are we (especially a non-Jew: see below for the 
Bible verses why) commanded to do this. Now if you are of a Jewish blood line I can 
see how you could make a case for this, so if that is the case I understand but I still 
think this can be a dicey proposition. The first thing this Rabbi (in the video you 
posted below) says is we should celebrate it because Jesus did, based on John 10:22: 
“And it was at Jerusalem the feast of the dedication, and it was winter.” Jhn 10:23  
“And Jesus walked in the temple in Solomon's porch.” 
The underlying Greek word for ‘feast of the dedication’ is egkainia, meaning: “in 
particular the annual feast for the Jews celebrated eight days beginning in the 
25th of Chislev (middle of our December), instituted by Judas Maccabaeus [164 
BC] in memory of the cleansing of the temple from the pollution of Antiochus 
Epiphanes” https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/g1456/kjv/tr/0-1/  
++Also, while we cannot attach an exact date for the finalization of the Hebrew canon of 
completion of the Old Testament scripture. What we can say is that it probably reached 
its final form somewhere between 400 and 300 BC, but almost certainly, 
conservatively, by 200 BC; which is still before the ‘Feast of Dedication’/Hannukah 
was ever celebrated. In other words it was never considered a Feast or Holy Day in the 
Old Testament, as it did not exist when the Old Testament was written; so weather 
Hannukah was ever something God approved of, is questionable.   
The primary reason Christians don’t celebrate Hanukkah is because it is not part of their 
Biblical duty to do so. This is one of the slippery slopes that has sucked many 
Christians into the Hebrew Roots movement.  
See the verses below for what the Bible would say to a gentile believer:  
Gal 4:9 But now, after that ye have known God, or rather are known of God, how 
turn ye again to the weak and beggarly elements, whereunto ye desire again to be 
in bondage?  
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Gal 4:10 Ye observe days, and months, and times, and years.  
Gal 4:11 I am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labour in vain. 
Act 15:19 Wherefore my sentence is, that we trouble not them, which from among 
the Gentiles are turned to God:  
Act 15:20 But that we write unto them, that they abstain from pollutions of idols, 
and from fornication, and from things strangled, and from blood.  (Hanukkah, 
Jewish Holy days or Sabbath not mentioned) 
Act 15:23 And they wrote letters by them after this manner; The apostles and elders 
and brethren send greeting unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch 
and Syria and Cilicia:  
Act 15:24 Forasmuch as we have heard, that certain which went out from us have 
troubled you with words, subverting your souls, saying, Ye must be circumcised, 
and keep the law: to whom we gave no such commandment:  
Act 15:28 For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no 
greater burden than these necessary things;  
Act 15:29 That ye abstain from meats offered to idols, and from blood, and from 
things strangled, and from fornication: from which if ye keep yourselves, ye shall 
do well. Fare ye well. (Hanukkah, Jewish Holy days or Sabbath not mentioned) 
Act 21:25 As touching the Gentiles which believe, we have written and concluded 
that they observe no such thing (Previous verse is very clear that this is: Keeping 
the law), save only that they keep themselves from things offered to idols, and 
from blood, and from strangled, and from fornication. (Hanukkah, Jewish Holy 
days or Sabbath not mentioned) 
Romans 5:8-10:  "But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were 
yet sinners, Christ died for us.  Much more then, being now justified by his blood 
(Comment: Not Hanukkah, the Jewish Holy days or the Sabbath), we shall be 
saved from wrath through him. For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled 
to God by the death of his Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved 
by his life." 
Titus 3:5: "Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to 
his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy 
Ghost..."     
Gal 2:21 I do not frustrate the grace of God: for if righteousness come by the law, 
then Christ is dead in vain. 
From: messengerofthecross@...com  
Sent: Friday, December 30, 2022 7:39 AM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 

Subject: Re: FW:      Should Christians celebrate Hanukkah? | Chanukah Repost night 

1 5782  
Listener Comment: …Also Galatians says something on this and feast days and 
so forth...but the reality is Christ ...(not the shadow of things to come, but in 
actual reality)…(in its current Christ rejecting form) Jesus would never practice 
this Jewish false religion ever !!! it is a front to grace and the Work of Jesus on 
the cross ......error error error !!! The evidence of salvation is not that we practice 
Jewish law and ceremony, especially feast days and the like. do those days take 
away sin!! No they don’t! I say if Jesus fulfilled it all and paid it all, why would we 
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keep making installments on a debt that has already been paid in full!!...if u come 
to rely on feast days and keeping them, does not mean ur closer to God .. Only 
the Blood of Jesus is all that matters ..all this takes away from Christ it’s not 
Christ honoring (Especially the way the average religious Jew would celebrate 
them)... its just Christ Jesus, that is our all in all!!... Its not Christ plus this or that 
.. They want us to buy that we need to practice the Jewish law and feasts cause 
Jesus did that is there best defense but that can be shredded fast ... just 
remember. He is the fulfiller of the Law . if fulfilled and debt paid why still make 
installments on debt if paid in full!!  I reject the Hebrew roots movement of pure 
demonic lies and deception ..  
Rom 10:1 Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they 
might be saved. 
Rom 10:2 For I bear them record that they have a zeal of God, but not according 
to knowledge. 
Rom 10:3 For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about to 
establish their own righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the 
righteousness of God. 
Rom 10:4 For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that 
believeth. 

 
Warning Regarding Ex-Warlock (Who Supposedly Had a Personal Friendship 
With Satan) John Ramirez—He Never Left SATANISM 
++ I have seen some major red flags about John Ramirez. This is a whole series where 
you can see and hear it out of his own mouth that is is still working for the devil, see: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8MZtkP4tlwn29fNXlsk4Wg/videos  
John Ramirez EXPOSED series  
++Overall the information about John Ramirez is good and accurate (easily 
verifiable) but he really uses some inappropriate terms/words in this 
presentation: John Ramirez Never left SATANISM - video Dailymotion 
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5xdakq  
From: Robert 
Sent: Friday, December 30, 2022 11:41 PM 
To: Scott Johnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> 
Subject: Listener Comment: John Ramirez says women can be preachers & 
apostles while promoting that witch Kathryn Cuhlman, Benny Hinn & Catholic 
Mother Teresa—He Also Promotes the Insane “Passion Translation” of the Bible--
Facebook Verbatim Quote From Him--Plus Bible Verses To Refute This Satanic 
Plant 
“Dear My Brother and Sister in the Lord in Jesus Christ,  I want to share my heart with 
you. I’ve been prompted by the Holy Spirit to write this and bring clarity and 
revelation to your lives. I see a lot of bashing and a lot of throwing stones at Apostle 
Kathryn Krick. Some of the comments and statements are ungodly, unrighteous and 
unholy. I stand for the truth. I’m not a people pleaser. I’m a Jesus pleaser. We are 
quick to judge, we are quick to bring people down…You pharisees said the woman 
can’t preach because that’s what the Bible says but you aren’t a Bible scholar or 
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theologian because you barely read your Bible but you understand the word of God 
– what a joke.   
What would you do with a Kathryn Cuhlman and a Benny Hinn that learned from 
her? What about back in the day of the women that preached the stadiums? What 
would you do with the Mother Teresa that preached in the ghettos and slums of 
the world? Maybe you should read The Passion translation to help you out with 
your theology….I stand for Jesus like I stand for the body of Christ. I love with all my 
heart people like Pagani, Isaiah, Daniel Adams, Greg Locke, Kenny Weaver, Mike, and 
also Pastor Vlad, these are amazing vessels of honor and also Kathryn Krick that God 
put at this time on earth that have paid a price to be where they are at today….”  
But what does the Bible Say John?  
I  Corinthians 2:15a: "But he that is spiritual judgeth all things..." 
Jesus said in John 7:24:  "Judge not according to the appearance, but judge 
righteous judgment."   
What Can Women do for the Lord?-Part 1 By Dr. Scott Johnson | February 3, 2008  
What Can Women do for the Lord?-Part 2  
In this study we will primarily be looking at the subject of: WHAT CAN WOMEN 
DO FOR THE LORD? & Women Pastors?–The Biblical Qualifications for Pastors, 
Elders, Deacons and Spiritual Overseers 
We will also be taking an in depth look at most common arguments some use to 
authorize women having Biblical offices that only men are supposed to hold; that 
being Deborah of Judges, The daughters & handmaidens who prophesize in Acts 
2:17 & 18 & the Daughters of Philip Acts 21:8&9. There are two errors among 
Christians in regard to the woman’s ministry: (1) Some teach that women can do 
anything, which is not Scriptural. (2) Others teach that women can do almost 
nothing, which is also is not Scriptural. Godly women have a large role in the 
work of God. Though they have limitations and there are some restrictions upon 
their work, these are restrictions given by the Word of God; and in this study we 
will be endeavoring to present these with the rationale behind why these 
restrictions have been given by the Lord. 
Romans 16: 17&18:  "Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause 
divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid 
them.  For they that are such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; 
and by good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple."  
2Ti 3:16 All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: 
II Timothy 4:14-15:  Alexander the coppersmith did me much evil: the Lord reward 
him according to his works: Of whom be thou ware also; for he hath greatly 
withstood our words.  
II Timothy 4:10: "For Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this present world..."  
2Ti 4:2 Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, 
exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine. 
Tit 1:9 Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught, that he may be able 
by sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers. 
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Scott Johnson’s 3 Part Teaching: Kathryn Kuhlman, Aimee S. McPerson, the 
Source of Benny Hinn’s ‘Anointing’-Part 1 By Dr. Scott Johnson | December 30, 
2007 |  
Kathryn Kuhlman, Aimee S. McPerson, the Source of Benny Hinn’s ‘Anointing’-
Part 2  
Kathryn Kuhlman, Aimee S. McPerson, the Source of Benny Hinn’s ‘Anointing’-
Part 3  
In this teaching we will be keying on Kathryn Kuhlman, Aimee Semple McPherson 
and Benny Hinn. Since their deaths Benny Hinn has visited Kathryn Kuhlman’s 
and Aimee McPherson’s graves to appropriate the ‘anointing’ that he claims still 
lingers on their bodies from the grave. See: http://www.jesus-is-
savior.com/False%20Doctrines/benny_hinn_and_necromancy.htm  Kathryn 
Kuhlman was a founding member of a New Age movement that synchronized 
Christianity and occult spiritualism together with pop psychology and a lavish 
serving of capitalism. Thanks to Kuhlman’s pop status websites now sell the 
claim of being personally transformed and healed by practicing Christian yoga. It 
is thanks to Kuhlman that the practice of being ‘slain in the spirit’ is said to have 
been made more popular in evangelical circles. Unfortunately, this “slaying” was 
the work of unholy spirits. Rom 14:13 …but judge this rather, that no man put a 
stumblingblock or an occasion to fall in his brother's way. 
Time Magazine once called her a ‘veritable one-woman Shrine of Lourdes,’ such 
was the fervor that Kathyrn Kuhlman garnered. Wayne E. Warner, in his book ‘The 
Woman Behind the Miracles,’ goes so far to claim that Catholics would prefer to 
save money and attend a Kuhlman crusade than travel to a Marian shrine. 
Kulman’s biographer and friend admitted that ‘she loved her expensive clothes, 
precious jewels, luxury hotels, and first class travel.’ 1Jo 2:15  
Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love the 
world, the love of the Father is not in him. 1Jo 2:16 For all that is in the world, the 
lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, 
but is of the world. 
1Jo 2:17 And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the 
will of God abideth for ever. 
In response to reports that she had a private audience October 11, 1972 with 
Pope Paul VI, one Christian comment read: ‘Katherine Kuhlman was a witch that 
was accepted by many. Do you suppose that the Pope blessed her for serving 
Jesus? Or could it be that an anti-christ was blessing one of his own servants.’ 
After the meeting, she said, ‘When I met Pope Paul there was a Oneness.’  

 
Mother Theresa Not A Christian—But Actually a Blasphemous Idolator 
Here's a quote from Mother Theresa. She is the Catholic's Catholic. Many praise 
her for her good works and use her as an example of a model Christian. You will 
see from the following quotes that Mother Theresa believes that Jesus is a piece 
of bread and that the Catholic "Mary" is leading her to Jesus. Mother Theresa is 
NOT SAVED and Jesus said that when the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into 
the ditch. In this quote, she is addressing priests at the Worldwide Retreat for 
Priests in October 1984, in Paul VI Audience Hall, Vatican City:  
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"At the word of a priest, that little piece of bread becomes the body of 
Christ...Then you give this bread to us, so that we too might live and become 
holy..."  
[context of next statement: Yemen wanted nuns to help them but had no chapel] 
"I explained that I wanted to give them sisters, but the trouble was that, without a 
priest, without Jesus going with them, our sisters couldn't go anywhere [oh, so 
the priests control Jesus]...  
I was so struck with the thought that only when the priest is there can we have 
our altar and our tabernacle and our Jesus. Only the priest can PUT Jesus there 
for us...Jesus wants to go there [oh, so Jesus is powerless without the priest], 
but we cannot bring him unless you first give him to us."  
[still talking to priests] "...This is one of the reasons you are called 'another 
Christ.'" [note: the definition of antichrist is a false Christ! There's only one 
Jesus, all else are impostors!]" 
I make no apologies for loudly proclaiming that this is NOT my Jesus, this is NOT 
the Jesus of the Bible!!!! Look at what Mother Theresa said about "Mary" in the 
same speech:  
"Let us ask [Mary] to be our Mother, guiding us and protecting us...she is always 
leading us to Jesus” [The Bible doesn't say that!] 

 
Previous Teaching: Rome Pushing “Mother of the World” Status For Mary 
Goddess & the Darkness of Mother Teresa  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | November 25, 2007 http://www.chick.com/default.asp 
The new pope continues the tradition of pushing the RC Virgin Mary goddess as 
the unifying force in the world. In September he toured several of the Marian 
shrines in Europe, speaking of: “the significance of the Mother of God.” “In her 
maternal love, Mary continues to take under her protection people of all 
languages and cultures, and to lead them together, within a multiform unity, to 
Christ. In our problems and needs we can turn to Mary,” he said. In this statement 
we see how the Mary goddess is positioned between man and Christ. Instead of 
trusting Christ alone, the people are encouraged to trust Mary instead. We also 
see how Mary is moving to bring “all languages and cultures” together. How is 
she doing this? Through special visions called “apparitions,” according to the 
book Queen of All : “She appears as a living, breathing, three dimensional lady 
enveloped in exquisite light,” according to the visionaries and seers that see her. 
Through these, she speaks her messages to the world. Refered to by RC as the 
“lady in light” this devil invites worship, encourages praying the rosary and other 
Roman Catholic rituals, and speaks repeatedly of world peace through unity of all 
religions. Many are unaware that these apparitions of her are occurring in 
countries dominated by other religions as well, with a similar goddess that is 
prominent in Islam and the major eastern religions. We will then take a look at the 
tortured existence of “Mother Teresa” 
End Time Current Events: 3-18-12–Part 2  
By Dr. Scott Johnson |  
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• Part 2: Paul Crouch says: ‘God help anyone who would …get in the way of 
TBN’ 

• Paul Crouch calls Catholics “Christians”, TBN – Trinity Broadcasting 
Network and Rome  

• Mother Teresa Exposed 
• Voice of the Martyrs – VOM Supports Catholicism & Other False Religions 
• Pat Robertson says Catholics are Christians! 
• Pat Robertson Displays Satanic ‘El Diablo’ Sign During 700 Club Show 
• Robert Schuller Trusts Catholic Church With Crystal Cathedral & calls 

Catholicism the Mother Church 

 
What is the Blasphemous Passion Translation of the Bible? The Passion 
Translation Promotes the New Apostolic Reformation (NAR) theology! 
Answer: The most important problem with The Passion Translation of the Bible 
(TPT) is actually found in its name—specifically, the term translation. In truth, The 
Passion Translation is a re-worded and re-written Bible, apparently intended to 
support a particular strain of theology. If the same material was marketed as a 
“commentary” or as a “study guide,” it would still be concerning. As it is, The 
Passion Translation cannot honestly be called a translation or even a paraphrase. 
The TPT goes well beyond the idea of “translation” and reimagines the Bible as 
one human author thinks it ought to be written. 
The Passion Translation is primarily the work of a single author, Brian Simmons. 
Simmons has a long track record as a missionary and evangelist. Part of his 
success has been in developing translations of Scripture for people with no 
Bibles in their own language. However, any translation completed by a single 
person raises questions of accountability. Such efforts are far more prone to 
personal preferences. As it turns out, The Passion Translation of the Bible not 
only reflects Simmons’ New Apostolic Reformation (NAR) theology, but it appears 
to be deliberately written in order to promote it. 
The FAQ section of The Passion Translation website makes several concerning 
remarks about the translation process: 
“… the meaning of a passage took priority over the form of the original words. 
2Pe 1:20  Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private 
interpretation. 
Sometimes in order to communicate the correct intended meaning, words needed 
to be changed.” 
Rev 22:18 For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of 
this book, If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the 
plagues that are written in this book: 
Rev 22:19 And if any man shall take away from the words of the book of this 
prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the holy 
city, and from the things which are written in this book. 
“The Passion Translation is more in favor of prioritizing God’s original message 
over the words’ literal meaning.” 
Proverbs 14:12 & 16:25: "There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the 
end thereof are the ways of death." 

https://www.gotquestions.org/New-Apostolic-Reformation.html
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Proverbs 28:26:  "He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool: but whoso walketh 
wisely, he shall be delivered." 
Jeremiah 17: 9 &10: "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately 
wicked: who can know it?  I the LORD search the heart, I try the reins, even to 
give every man according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his doings.     
Proverbs 18:2:  "All the ways of a man are clean in his own eyes; but the LORD 
weigheth the spirits."                              
I Corinthians 14:33  "For God is not the author of confusion..." 
In other words, The Passion Translation of the Bible is not about finding 
corresponding words in different languages or presenting original words in a new 
language. The above comments imply that the Bible does not mean what it says, 
and so it needs to be changed to say what it should say. This is not an unfair 
assessment on our part, as passages in The Passion Translation of the Bible 
show extreme tampering with the text. 
https://www.gotquestions.org/Passion-Translation.html   

 
From: Adam Cartner <acartnervom@gmail.com>  
Sent: Friday, December 30, 2022 5:15 PM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
+2+ Listener Comment: New pledge of allegiance for my children in their 
homeschool classes 
Hey Dr. Scott, Just wanted to share a video with you to possibly put in your 
email.  It's something the Lord gave me a year ago to write a new pledge of 
allegiance for my children in their homeschool classes.  I ended up putting 
together a video to send out on my preaching channel and wanted to share it with 
you. If you felt led to put it in your email list it would edify a lot of parents. 
Lord bless! 
Play to 4:48: https://youtu.be/fQmxy06SWMU  Adam Cartner  Galatians 2:19-21

 
Trump hosts gala for homosexual Republicans at Mar-a-Lago after Biden signs 
same-sex ‘marriage’ law!! 
Dec 19, 2022--This is the eleventh commentary in an ongoing series on the 
problematic rise of LGBT influence in conservative and Republican circles. The 
first ten commentaries can be found here, here, here, here, here, here, here, here, 
here, and here. 
(LifeSiteNews) – Just two days after Joe Biden signed the so-called “Respect for 
Marriage Act” [RMA] into law, LGBT Republicans celebrated its enactment at a 
gala event at Donald Trump’s Mar-a-Lago resort home, hosted by the former 
president himself.   
Trump was joined by Arizona’s 2022 GOP gubernatorial candidate, Kari Lake, and 
an array of high profile “GayCons” (homosexual “conservatives”) including 
former Director of National Intelligence Ric Grenell, a Trump appointee, and 
frequent Tucker Carlson guest commentator Chadwick Moore.   
Fox News’ Tammy Bruce, a lesbian, received the “Spirit of Lincoln Award” from 
the Log Cabin Republicans, the GOP LGBT organization which sponsored the 
event.  Last year’s recipient was former First Lady Melania Trump.  
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<<2022 Arizona gubernatorial 
candidate Kari Lake, former 
Director of National Intelligence, 
Ric Grenell, frequent Tucker 
Carlson guest commentator 
Chadwick Moore, Log Cabin 
Republicans President Charles 
T. Moran, and others pose for a 
picture at the December 15 Mar-
a-Lago LGBT event. 
Twitter/David Leatherwood  
Here’s the thing: Instead of 
celebrating the passage and 
enactment of the new law, 
President Trump and Kari Lake 

should’ve seized the opportunity to denounce it.    
And instead of congratulating the 500 or so “GayCons” gathered in Mar-a-Lago’s 
ballroom, Trump and Lake should’ve asked these men and women to show that 
they truly are conservatives by affirming the immutable definition of marriage – 
as conjugal and complementary – and repudiating RMA.   
Although Trump reportedly did not mention the new law in his speech, he did 
proclaim, “We are fighting for the gay community, and we are fighting and 
fighting hard.”  
“With the help of many of the people here tonight in recent years, our movement 
has taken incredible strides, the strides you’ve made here is incredible,” added 
the former Republican president and declared 2024 candidate.  
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/trump-hosts-gala-for-homosexual-
republicans-after-biden-signs-same-sex-marriage-law/  

 
WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM Wants to Slaughter Millions of Pets, Cats and Dogs 
to fight CLIMATE CHANGE! 
Play to 9:53:  https://rumble.com/v1zvd5y-wef-wants-to-slaughter-millions-of-pet-
cats-and-dogs-to-fight-climate-chang.html  

 
Prepare for 'climate lockdowns': Rogue British council wants to strip you of 
freedoms 
Play to 9:45: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUUWMK9FBko  

 
World Economic Forum calls for end to private car ownership 
Play:  https://youtu.be/IYHSieA3tWA  
https://strangesounds.org/2022/12/just-that-world-economic-forum-calls-for-end-
to-private-car-ownership.html 

 
BIOWEAPON PAYLOAD RED ALERT--The Military is Being Decimated From the 
Kill Shots–Lipid Nanoparticle Hydrogel Payload Is Not Only In the Covid Jabs But 
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Also The Flu Shots, Other Vaccines and Insulin Shots Now! FDA Has Abandoned 
All Oversight of all Vaccines Now! Attorney Todd Callender & Dr. Lee Vliet 
Play from 25:49 to 29:06 & from 29:56 to 31:50 & from 42:17 to 53:10: 
https://rumble.com/v2024os-bioweapon-payload-red-alert-todd-callender-and-dr.-
lee-vliet.html  
Action Steps:  
5 Small Stones: 
https://5smallstones.com/ 
Five Small Stones Legal Network is a US-based worldwide network of attorneys, 
doctors, nurses, paralegals, research scientists, data analysts and others trying 
to empower ordinary men and women to work through the legislative and judicial 
systems, to repel the foreign invaders who have overthrown our Constitutional, 

checks-and-balances form of government and co-
opted our Presidency, cabinet and administrative 
agencies. 
We kicked this initiative off with a Military Medical 
Martial Law Symposium held on Oct. 6, to provide 
information about the weaponization of American 
public health systems through legislation and to 
call the American People to action. 
Our goal is to restore our exiled Constitution to 
its rightful place as supreme law of the land and 
remove from power all of the treasonous elected 
and appointed officials — including presidents, 
governors, administrative agency directors, 
lawmakers, judges and advisory board members 
— who have been acting as agents of foreign 
powers and robbing our people of our inalienable 
rights. 
Truth4Health: 
https://www.truthforhealth.org/ 

 
UK Funeral Director John O'Looney – Insider 
Information – Concerning if Correct 
Play: 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/2w9Kx31GPLPe/  

Related: Founder and Creator of BitChute Has Bank Account Frozen in Blatant 
Act of Theft and Censorship 

 
HOSPITALS MOBBED with every room and even HALLWAYS occupied with 
portable cots … has the spike protein apocalypse begun? 
(Natural News) The hospitals in Virginia are full, with nearly every room occupied, 
including the emergency rooms, and even portable cots in the halls are becoming 
the norm for the overflow. As witnessed by investigative reporters and 
journalists, several hospitals in major cities of Virginia are full past capacity, so 
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not only is every room occupied, but many portable cots, with patients on them, 
are lined up in along the walls of the long halls and numbered. 
It’s like a horror scene from a pandemic movie, and people are walking up and 
down the halls while patients are sleeping on cots with IV tubes in their arms, 
with people around them coughing and sneezing and carrying on about the bad 
conditions. It’s most likely a fire hazard also, with hardly enough staff members 
to assist the overflow of patients if an emergency evacuation situation should 
arise. One can only guess at the reasons for the mobbing of hospitals right now, 
but complaints can be heard in the waiting rooms, and at the check-in desk in the 
emergency rooms. 
Patients are lined up for check-in, complaining of chest pains, high blood 
pressure, trouble breathing, and other symptoms that all seem to relate to spike 
protein syndrome – a critical illness caused by millions of prions that clog the 
vascular system and strain the heart and cleansing organs. 
Should you or a loved one spend the night in the hallway on a cot at an 
overcrowded hospital for any reason, the average cost of that overnight stay 
ranges from a whopping $9,300 on up to $13,600, depending on the type of 
coverage, or non-coverage, that you have. This is according to data collected 
from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. 

Imagine how much money 
the hospitals are making 
with every room full, and all 
the hallways crowded with 
cots against the wall, 
spread out about every 10 
feet with a sick person, 
even overnight. Police are 
having to battle ‘crazy’ 
people in fits of rage. In the 
middle of the night, police 
are having to escort crazed 
patients from the premises 
during “emergency 
lockdowns” in the 

emergency areas of hospitals. 
Patients can’t even rest properly in the halls, with all the critical care machines 
beeping, opening of supply closets, nurses talking at full volume, and no 
emergency call buttons for the patients in the hallways to call for help. How can 
anyone get well or recover from surgery in conditions like this? 
Someone could go to the emergency room because the spike proteins are 
causing tiny clogs in their vascular system, driving their heart to beat at irregular 
rhythms. They spend a night or two on a cot in the hallway, it costs them $25,000, 
and the doctors can’t figure out what’s wrong, after running very expensive CAT 
scans and other diagnostic tests. Then, after being exposed to lots of sick 
patients roaming the hallways with Fauci Flu and other RSVs, plus the risk of 
getting a superbug infection (think MRSA here) from the IVs and the dirty, 
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crowded conditions, the visit to the hospital might serve as a ‘shovel’ for digging 
your own grave. 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-12-17-hospitals-every-room-and-hallways-
occupied-spike-protein-apocalypse.html 

 
From: Patricia  
Sent: Wednesday, December 21, 2022 10:53 PM 
To: Scott Johnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> 
Subject: Hospital Lab Tech & Listener Comment: We are experiencing a massive 
uptick/totally unprecedented in people testing positive for Influenza A 
So in my area, few are testing positive for Covid, but we are seeing a 
massive number of people testing positive for Flu A.  I mean this massive, and 
totally unprecedented.  I don't see the patients so I have no idea how sick they 
are.  I have never ever seen so many people test positive for anything.  It is crazy 
and just not possible, to have this many people positive for anything.   This, the 
Flu A, is a real pandemic.  We are all talking about it amongst ourselves 
because all of us have NEVER seen anything like this and these are techs who 
have spent their entire career in clinical labs, and worked in this area. 
I do not think there is anything wrong with this testing, or these kits, this lab does 
an unbelievable amount of that kind of testing using different methodologies. We 
are getting the same result on respiratory panels.   
The employees are unbelievably sick.  I have never seen so many people have so 
many ailments in my life.  I have never seen so many people call out and it is just 
blown off.  They are acting like this is normal, it most certainly is not. 
I have almost started to wonder if there is something wrong with the town the 
hospital is located in.  I can't believe the number of people who have CA and have 
these crazy hematology slides with abnormal this and abnormal that. 
Update: On Sat, Dec 31, 2022 at 1:15 AM Patricia wrote: 
It is crazy at my hospital.  There are an unbelievable number of positive flus, 
almost all flu A.  On the patients we performed a respiratory panel on we have 
mostly Flu A H1-2009 and Flu A H3.  The staff all keep getting sick as well.  We are 
having the most critical shortage of blood we have ever had, period, hands 
down.  Our par levels (the number of units in your blood bank refrigerator that 
you can choose from when the need arises) is not enough to keep up with the 
demands that are coming in. 
Scott Johnson’s Reply: I really think the flu shot and the covid shot bioweapon is 
much to blame here as people’s immune systems are being taken over and genes 
(that relate to immune system function and cancer prevention) are being 
progressively deleted & those around these people are being shed upon.  

 
From: Ai Loan 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 12:59 PM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
Subject: Listener Comment: On Family Deaths of Those That Took the Covid Jab 
As you know, I was hospitalized with covid, and almost died in January.  I never 
got the vaccine.  I knew it was a scam before they rolled it out.   
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My dad got the vaccine and a booster, and shortly after, in March, he died 
suddenly.  He was originally against it, and someone talked him into it.  My 
cousin and her husband also got vaxed and boosted.  My cousin blamed me and 
said I was hospitalized because I refused the vaccine.  She and her husband then 
got covid.  He ended up in the same hospital as me, and then died. 
My friend just told me yesterday, after vaxxed and boosted a few times, that she 
was having lung issues, and went to the ER.  The doctors found 98% blockage on 
her heart.  She has to have a bypass surgery.  Another friend said he felt like he 
was going to have a heart attack after the vax and booster.  He has pericarditis.   
It's really bad, and sadly they still are refusing to believe it's from the vaccines. 
Best, Ai 
Update: My friend went in for quadruple bypass surgery yesterday.  I guess her 
heart is damaged.  After they moved her to ICU, she had two seizures.  They have 
to do a brain scan to see if she had a stroke, or has brain damage now.  It's pretty 
serious.  Her husband is devastated.  I just heard a podcast where they said the 
vaccines are also causing seizures.   
Scott Johnson’s Reply: Yes the same thing just happened to an acquaintance of 
mine. Pretty sure he got the shot (he had no health problems I was aware of) and 
then all of a sudden, this last year he has had one health problem after another 
and he seems brain damaged now. Then the other day I found out he had to have 
quadruple bypass surgery.  

 
Covid Bioweapon Shot “Turbo Cancers” SURGING in Breast, Colon, Esophagus, 
Kidney, Liver, & Pancreas--Cancer Rates EXPLODE & People Die! 
Dr. Ben Marble is welcomed back to expose the massive surge in cancers of 
every type! 
Play to 9:47: https://rumble.com/v210g2i-turbo-cancer-surging-breast-colon-
esophagus-kidney-liver-and-pancreas-cance.html  
Get the help you need from a reliable source by visiting DissidentDoctors.com at: 
https://www.twc.health/pages/stew?ref=1uNaqpRs4wCk5Q 
Dr. VanDeWater's Spike Recovery Formula 
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